
Government College for Women(Autonomous), Kumbakonam
NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS)

2020-2021
REGULAR ACTIVITIES

The NSS regular activities performed in the Government College for
Women(Autonomous), Kumbakonam during the Academic period 2020-2021 are
enumerated below:

1. On 16.06.2020, NSS Programme Officers were participated One day online
Workshop on “SWACHHTA AND JAL SHAKTI’’ Organized by Mahatma Gandhi
National Council of Rural Education under Ministry of HRD.

2. A virtual Training Program of SWACHHATA AND JALA SHAKTHI for NSS
Volunteers conducted On 20.06.2020 at 4.00p.m



3. Yoga. E-Quiz was conducted from 20.06.2020 to 25.06.2020. 237 participants
were attended.

4. On 21.06.2020 Dr. G. Jayasree, NSS Programme Officer (Unit 2) taught the
Surya namaskar through You tube channel and Yoga International day was
celebrated by

doing yoga at home



.

5. On 13.7.2020 to 15.7.2020 slogan competition was conducted with regard to
covid-19 awareness .NSS volunteers have participated in the slogan
competition and NSS program officers unit I,II and III were also involved in the
above function prizes were distributed to the winners .

6. On 24.09.2020, NSS day was celebrated, the NSS programme officers
explained the NSS rules and regulation with the NSS students.



7.  On 2.10.2020 ,150th birthday anniversary of Mahatma Gandhiji,
Dr.S.Valarmathi ,Part V coordinator ,Resource person have given a talk in the
webinar meeting. NSS programme officers unit I,II and III were also
responsible to convene the meeting.



8. As per the instruction of the NSS Regional Director, our college (Government
College for Women(Autonomous), Kumbakonam) NSS Programme officers
Unit I,  Unit II,  Unit III and all 150 NSS Volunteers have taken their pledge as
against Covid-19 through google meet virtual mode and WhatsApp on 8th
October 2020 at about 1 pm.

9. On 8.12.2020 , “ World aids awareness day” conducted at about 12.30pm, our
college Principal, Part V coordinator ,NSS officers and students were taken
AIDS awareness day oath the NSS officers were taken responsibilities and
arranged for the above said meeting.



10.On 9.12.2020, Covid-19 Awareness flexes are placed in the College entrance
and College administration block.

11.To know about “World human rights day” we have invited Mr.M.P.Manoharan,
advocate ,to deliver special talk on “Basic human rights as per law” on
10.12.2020 it was engaged through google meet.

12.On 21.1.2021 the NSS units of our college have arranged to conduct “The



Impact of Global Warming”, through google meet. Dr.B.Anushuya, HOD of
geography department had given special talk on the above topic and all NSS
students were informed to participate in the google meet.

13.On 23.01.2020, NSS programme officers of kumbakonam Govt. College for
women(A), have arranged the kumbakonam Municipal office staff, to clean
the college campus.

14.Kumbakonam Revenue Department Tahsildar, and NSS programme officers
have jointly fixed a competition on 25.1.2021 to draw rangoli which will reflect
“National voters day awareness” and distributed prizes to the winners .

LIST OF PAIRS RECIPIENTS:

1. S.ELAKKIYA, II B.Sc., MATHS(E/M) - I PRIZE

2. R. VIJAYAPHRABA, I B.Sc., GEOGRAPHY(E/M) - II PRIZE

3. M.DEVIPRIYA, II B.Sc., COMPUTER SCIENCE (SHIFT- II) - III PRIZE

CONSOLATION PRIZE:

1. P. SUPRAJA, III B.Sc., MATHS(E/M)

2. K. PRIYADHARSHINI, III B.Sc., MATHS(T/M)

3. K.SELSHIYA, III B.Sc., GEOGRAPHY(E/M)

4. R. GAYATHRI, I M.Sc., APPLIED GEOGRAPHY

5. A.PRIYA, III BA TAMIL(SHIFT – II)



15.On the same day at about 12pm with the participation of the students a rally
was arranged from Government college for Women(A), kumbakonam to new
bustand kumbakonam on the way of mahamaham kulam which will also
denotes the awareness of national voters day.

16.During the Republic day on 26.1.2021 NSS E-Quiz law awareness competition
was conducted by the NSS programme officers through online and
certificates distributed to the students who were participated in the events.



17.On 5.2.2021, the youth day was celebrated in the memory of swami
vivekanantha visit to kumbakonam from 3rd to 5th day of February. The above
said function was jointly celebrated by the NSS program officers and the
vivekanantha elevation center officer. Further to highlight the event the
president of Swami Vimurthanantha of Sri Ramakrishna Nivin has given a
special talk on the title “Women you are very great in all aspects”.

18.On the same day Vivekananda slogan chart competition have been conducted
and prizes were distributed to the winners.

LIST OF PAIRS RECIPIENTS:
1. R.MANGAIYARKARASI, III B.Sc., ZOOLOGY – I PRIZE

2. V.DHARANI, III B.Sc., ZOOLOGY – I PRIZE

3. S. SANGARI, III B.Sc., ZOOLOGY – I PRIZE



4. S. ABINAY, III B.Sc., MATHS – II PRIZE

5. D.PAVITHRA, II M.Sc., ZOOLOGY - II PRIZE

6. R.PAVITHRA, I B.Sc., PHYSICS - II PRIZE

7. S.ELAKKIYA, II B.Sc., MATHS - III PRIZE

8. V. MAHESHWARI, III B.Sc., ZOOLOGY - III PRIZE

.

19.On 09.02.2021, the NSS programme officers of our college have arranged
“Slaves shall be eradicated oath” were taken by the students.

20.To assist for the ensuing election work, the NSS UG I year and II year
students were

21. requested to get their parents permission and intimated their willingness to
the concerned NSS Programme officer UNIT I and UNIT II on 17.02.2021.
Further, they were also informed to go for election work with their own cost.

22.On 08.03.2021, “World Women’s Day” was celebrated, on that day our college
Principal along with NSS Programme officers, were decided to provide Mask,
Sarees and Sweets to the menial workers so as to honour them for their



cleaning works in the College.

23. For the ensuing election on 06.03.2021, the NSS Programme officer Dr.
S.Rajkumari (Unit I), has participated Thanjavur in the election meeting
conducted by the District Collector, Thanjavur on 17.03.2021 at Thanjavur.

24.For the coming Legislative Assembly Election, the willing NSS students were
informed to get the permission from their Head of the department for doing
election work and informed then names to the NSS Programme officers on or
before 18.03.2021. Further, the NSS students shall be completed 18 age must
have their voter ID and they were belonged to Thanjavur District.

25.For the purpose of the coming Assembly election, list of the students who
were willing to do election work details, submitted at Thanjavur District
collector meeting on 20.03.2021. The students list were furnished by
Dr.S.Rajkumari, NSS Programme officer(Unit I).

26.For the ensuing Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly Election work, 43 willing
students details, along with form 12 and voter ID copy had been furnished by
the NSS officers to the municipal staff Thiru. Bala Manikandan on 22.03.2021.

27.The self interested students who have participated for Legislative Assembly
Election on 06.04.2021 have been appreciated by the Election officers for their
sincere duties rendered to the election.

28.On 03.05.22021 through online, the NSS programme officers conveyed the



Corona awareness action plan to the pupils.

29.Our college's NSS organised Corona awareness actions, which were
enlightened to NSS students via web on 03.05.2021, and then the NSS
students motivated others in their homes, stores, and significant institutions
to become aware of Corona. The pupils emphasised awareness by donning
masks and washing their hands with sanitizer, as well as handing out
informational booklets. Further all the above said activities have been given
with the help of the following links:
(a) Wearing mask:

https://photos.app.goo.gl/FRyoA7CCKjUeP9kB6

(b) Small Pamphlets supplies by notifying the important conditions:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Gmui1EXDxnEw6uVa8

(c) Through chart:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/LEJ4CB5UVwPqNjmF8



(d) Through video:https://photos.app.goo.gl/1xVCqt2rCtNt9zoKA


